
j[ CORRESPONDENCE
I HUDSON COAST-TO-COAST RECORD
•I I am an old dirt track driver of the Duray,
\i Hugdahl, Hory, Lockhart and Jack Logan

r \ \ days.
The letter re Olds 88 by L. Berg floored me.

J\.ny man with much knowledge of autos and
"speed wouldn't question Floyd Clymer's state
ments as he did.

The Checkered Flag carries the money bag
. . , Hudson's 3A records over ten years old
no one has dared try for . . . Hudson's 51 plus
hours coast-to-coast ... let him enter some of
the races M. Teague and his Hornet are in.
Burbank, Calif. Mark M. Campbell

An Austin A-40 sedan made the coast-to-
coast run in 57 hours 27 minutes by official
Western Union Timinff.—Ed.

88 vs. BSA

To the proud Olds 88 owner who has never
been beaten: I will donate 510 to any Olds
that will beat a Greyhound bus leaving Chicago
destined for Milwaukee and arriving less than
30 minutes after the bus has already gotten
there. As for racing a BSA 500 cc motorcycle
in 2 miles that is no race, and I also would
not want to give you a dime for every BSA
500 cc rider here in Chicago that would beat
you in 1 mile and still be ahead of you at 10
miles. Again, I say, sir, other O ds owners
may eat the strawberries you write but not
other car and cycle owners. Isn t it odd that
no Olds is ever beaten . . . not even by an
other Olds. They must always end their races
in a tie.

Chicago, Illinois K. Needham

HOT ROD MG

Frankly I am a novice as a Sports Car fan
and I unquestionably have lots to learn. What
T cannot understand, however, is why the
"Hot-Rods" like the Edgar MG and the Cannon
Night-Mare are allowed to compete with true^pfrts Cars. Why don't they (the officials)
segregate the entries as follows:

True Sports Cars, just the way the manufac-
tarer makes them, without superchargers, su-^ercoils, super plugs or super whmg-dmgs.

^True'̂ ports Sports Cars owned by million-
who have every known gadget hanging

on or about the car and silk scarf around
their neck.

'̂'ahv *cLglomeration of automotive Parts.
B^Uine ^vire and adhesive tape prohibited.
This is the "Hod-Rod class.

Kirkwood, Mo. A- L- ^on Hump

high powered fertilizer
When one reads some of the unadulterated

f ^lizer that gets into print now and then,
1 onmJ of the high pressure chromium sales-by some ° ^ j ^ where the hell it's going
r™'!.TuD In this connection, I agree whole
heartedly with Morris Horton of New York
nty whose brief but concise and to the pmntB'tter appears in your May issue: while Mr
Is * Iptter was very expressive, it was still^er'y modes"'whe^ we%onsider the point in

one tour of duty, I put in four years
•„ thn Experimental Engineering Department
of the old Pierce Arrow Co. from 1909-1913,

A nf thnt time we chewed tobacco also, we
hal no shpatic™? and didn't sell chromium.Between the mashed potato drive mcorpor-
..tPd in the chromium-plated monstrosities hid-
fnibehind the petticoats of the good old word
automobile, and the shark tooth front ends,
wkHhe extra teeth hanging over the bumpers

some cases, we wonder just where the poor
o"d automobile is headed for. These here new
fang-dangle so called autymobiles with a set
of brains in the transmission, long since ceased
to L a he-man car. This is evidenced by thetop picture on p. 13 of the May issue. (Note

°®Anyone who ia a real driver, real enough
that is. to be allowed to drive, by virtue of a
license, certainly should know when to shift
ffmrs which is. of course, one of the few
Sfeasures left in driving: in other words, you
drive the car. rather than it driving you.inclosing, let's go back to the good old days
nf the real he-man automobile with 6 wheels.
4 on the ground, 1 for a spare, and 1 in your
hand.

ROADondTRACK

A friend of mine told me of a recent experi-
en^ hf had with a Henry J: to wit. one flat
th-T right front, jacked up car for obvious
reason, at which time the doors, flew open;

doo?y ors'erving Sfd" p?ocrdu?e. fen"ffat°on he?
yui"val!erdalif. M. H. Goodnough
road and TRACK, jHly, 1951

INDIANAPOLIS STALEMATE

The situation at the "500" was inevit
able ... it was bound to happen. Only
eight out of the thirty-three starters were
running at the finish. Speeds were high,
records were broken, spectators bored.

With engine choice limited to the four
cylinder Meyer-Drake and chassis design
in a stagnated condition, the competition
is so keen that reliability has been lost
in the scramble for ultimate performance.
Variety is the life blood of racing. New
designs contain the element of surprise
and offer technical interest Competition
representing opposing theories is always
more exciting than a contest between
"cats-of-the-same-breed." There are two
solutions:

First, to encourage and assist the par
ticipation of European cars and drivers.
A technicality prevented the highly suc
cessful Ferrari from competing. Surely,
temporary exceptions could have been
made! The Mercedes team, with Farina,
Lang, and an American driving, will def
initely be entered next year. But still
others are needed. Why not use the re
sulting increase of gate receipts to prepay
trans-Atlantic transportation?

Solution Two calls for a change in the
now out-moded Indianapolis Formula.
The recent F.I.A. convention brought out
the need for lower displacement limits
and 2Y2 litres (unblown) and litre
(blown) in the new Formula I, effective
1954. The Speedway Management and
AAA could bring new life to the 500
and prepare America for Grand Prix road
racing by announcing now that they are
adopting the new limit for the 1954 race.
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HOP UP

Right from the start, the readers of
Road and Track have dictated the con
tents. You ask for more Grand Prix
news, road race reports, sports car details,
technical data, road tests, and foreign car
news ... so more was included.

Altho many requests were received for
articles on hot rods, customizing, motor
cycles,speed boats, and track racing. The
result . . . HOP UP, our new 15c maga
zine covering all of these subjects. For
complete coverage add HOP-UP to your
reading menu.

PEBBLE BEACH

Spectators, drivers, and organizers all
Bgree that the second annual Pebble
Beach road race was one of the most
successful yet held in the U.S. Over
25,000 fans were in attendance.

The organization, particularly pit fa
cilities, wasverygood. With better crowd
control (escape roads were blocked) and
adequate "run-off" shoulders, Pebble
Beach should become one of the prime
sports car events of the world.

A very definite change in the nature of
sports ca« racing was noticeable at Peb
ble Beach. Previous successes of the
highly-tuned and greatly modified von
Neumann MG brought a rash of cycle-
fendered lightened TD specials. The out
standing success of the Barlow Simca will
undoubtedly precipitate a stampede to
ward ultra-light special competition bod
ies. Considering the 6-litre bored Cad
illac which powered the winning Allard,
it is not difficult to predict an intensive
over-boring campaign. All of which
leaves the ,stock sports car owner as a
spectator only . . . not a healthy situation.
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FOR MOTORISTS

Who Want
• Super Power
• Superior Performanee
• Better Mileage

Supercharge your motor fuel by in
stalling Automatic Vaporizer on your
car. Based on the famous Alcohol-water
injection principle, you may enjoy the
economies of smooth, powerful motor

FREE FOLDER opa-jtion. Ideal for high compression
engines. Order today, list make, year, and No. of cyl
inders. 30 day money back guarantee. Send check

°uTnn'n.'itn ni, 7033V, Los CSS""!'VAPORIZER CO. Angeles 37, Calif. O pai^

ITALMECCANICA
SUPERCHARGERS

WESTERN DISTRIBUTOR

JOHN EDGAR
1340 Londonberry Place. Los Angeles 46. Calif.

EDDIE MEYER
engineering company

Power and Speed Equipment
for Ford and Mercury

645 N. Robertson, W. Hollywood 46, Calif.
Phone BRadshow 2-1205 & CRestview 6-2948

'S.YM «« i"",
18 sleek "icing y^/hy not send
boards to 20 ^^d catalogue today,
for your CHAMPION BOATS,

E loS Oeot.46.G.LongBeoch.Col.t.

hellings
Air Filter

for Ford $4.75 ea.
Spacer 50e ea. adapts

above to Chev.
HaLINGS COMPANY
11423 Vanowen St.

North Hollywood, Calif.

Fred Bodley
8515 W. PICO

Piafif CRestview 5-1557
PRBasiON Repairing on

rolls royce, bentley
AND OTHER FOREIGN CARS

Iadliners
Isend somple moterial. Head- Prepaid cr C.O.D.
liner if possible-^
Orders Shipped

€»Mt DAY RtCtlVIP^

If it's hopped up-it's in Hop Up
road .nd TRACK, Juir, 195'

MODERN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
AND TORQUE CONVERTERS

Tliis book contains the latest
data on modern automatics and
torque conterters . . . includins
Ullramatic, Dynaflow, Power-
Elide, llydra-matic, Studebaker
Automatic Drive, Mcrcury-Ford,
Uiirysier M-6, Aili.soii, Fuller
anil White Hydro-Torciue. Tedi-
nlcal articles written so the
layman can understand tliem.
Priifuscly illustrated with
piiotos, charts, drawines useful
as a fingertip reference. Tliis
manual contains a full series of
delusive articles published in
"Automotive Industries," writ

ten by noted S.A.E. autlinrities. SU pages, 8^/^x11 inclies,
attractive 2-coIor leatherette cover 2.00 •

MEXICAN ROAD RACE

(CARRERA PANAMERICANA)

A complete history «f th« a-
clting 2135 mllea fotd net
from Juarez, Mexico (El Faso,
Texas) across Mexico to Guate
malan border, 132 stock cars
competing . . . over 300
phutos . . . articles by famous
authorities, drivers, pffsonall-
tics. Rules, leg-by-leg descrip
tion, Award banquet, winner
licrscliel McGrilT's own story.
A large book with no detail
overlooked. A travelog on
Mexico's new super-hlgbway
with scenic photos of historical
and colorful old Uexlc*.

- J<i.00 •
De Luxe Edition with Kibrikoid binding $3.50 Q

FLOYD CLYMER'S FAMOUS
INDIANAPOLIS HISTORY

320 pages . . . 1100 illustrations . . . Covers every
Indianapolis liace from 1900 to 194G . . . Complete
data on every car and driver tiiru the years . . . Packed
with photugraiihs and mechanical information $3.50 •
Same—De Luxe edition $5.00 •
Chevrolet Owner's Handbook. Complete data servicing all
Chev. cars—'29-'50 Incl. data on Powerglide. Wonderful
book $1.50 •
Ford Owner's Handbook. Service data on ail V-8, '6' &
'60' models. Complete $1.50 •
Service Manual Model A Ford $1.00-n
Motor Racing with Alercedes-Benz $2.00 •
Britisii Sports Cars, 20 pages of Fotos .$2.00 •

SOUPING THE STOCK ENGINE

Explains fully the 5 PATHS
TO POWER. Covers evcrjthing
from road to track engines.. .
effectiiB theories on speed tun
ing .. . tells yon HOW and
WHY ... how to get the
most from your "soupmg" dol
lar. Complete data on speed
tuning of ALL AUKES of
STOCK lilNGINES. Best book
on speed ever written I 150
photos, ciiarts, drawings. Every
speed eiitlnisiast will want tills
ALL-NEW, complete manual of
speed by Roger Huntington.
102 pages.
Postpaid $2.00 •

THE LIFE OF TED HORN
American Racing Champion No. I

A complete story about the lile and racing experiences of
tte popidar and great racing driver, the late Ted Horn.
Written by Riiss Catlin, tliis book is full of racing history

tog faTwiU°want
Luxe Edition of Falirikoid with gold-leaf lettering,

♦3450 • Regular ^2.00 •

MOBILGAS GRAND CANYON ECONOMY RUN
31 American stock cars competed from Los Angeles, over
mountains and desert to Buuidcr Dam and Death Valley,
mding at Grand Canyon. A. A.A. Sanction. G4 pages.. .
I-jO pliotos, ciiarts and drawings. Articles by automulive
authontiK . . . Technical engineering details . . . Rules

• See iiow your favorite car performed! . . . Auto Editors stories . . . famous person
alities . . . Travelogue by Clymer . . . photos and data
on interseting Boulder Dam and Grand Canyon ... An
impartial, colorful report on world's greatest Economy Test
Postpaid J1.50 g

©.MEXICAN
ROAD RACE

CieiXJPJ -PMAlkVaiCtNA

iiotor Books

0m ^at€4t ^ctie
Floyd Ciymer's CATA
LOG OF 1951 BRIT
ISH CARS—Tlie lat
est and most com
plete survey of oil 53
new British cars. Con
tains full details, spe
cifications, body
styles, as well as
names and addresses
of oil manufacturers,
in Enlond. New Ford
Consul and Zephyr
models, and newest
sports cars are in
cluded. Size 8Vi X II
inches, 112 pages,
over 200 illustrations,
photos. Postpaid . . .

$2.00 •

SPECIAL RACING,
AND HOT

THE MODERN CHAS
SIS—Here is a brand
new, informative
handbool^ just off the
press. Has interest
ing, valuable doto
concerning aii phases
of chassis construc
tion, modern proc-
tices in suspension,
shock absorbers,
steering, weight dis
tribution, and oilied
subjects. . . . 112
pages illustrated with
over 160 chorts,
drawings, photos. At
tractive 3-color cov
er. Postpaid $2.00 •

SPORTS CARS
RODS

A n« technical book written so the layman can under
stand It. Explains fully the prhiciples of superdiarging
Kirburetion, suspension, shock absorbers, other important
data. A complete manual of speed . . . IGO photos
diarts. drawings of world-famous speed cars of US Eng
land, Germany, France, Australia, Italy, Wonderful' hand-

$1.50 •
Sports Car Engine. A new book ... 40 Fotos, charts
drawings. Twhrncal and all other dau on all Sports Car
Engines. A MUST for Sports Car Fans $1.50 Q

HOW TO BUILD A RACING CAR

Here is a new book you'll want before building your midget
or dirt track car. It will save you time and money 1 Gives
complete car building data for mechanics, drivers and build
ers. Gives CSRA, AAA and URA regulations. 60 photos
charts, drawings. 48 information-packed page3....$2.00 •'

CATALOG OF NEW U. S. AUTOMOBILES

Illustrates latest models with detailed information as to
.s]iecillcations, etc.. and heretofore unobtainaijie Information
by Engineers $2.00 •

TREASURY OF EARLY AMERICAN AUTOS

Just out! Ciymer's new McGraw-Hill book of historical
cars, songs, cartoons, data Vanderbilt Cup, Indianapolis
N.Y.-Paris Races. 22,000 words text 500 Illustrations.'
Beautiful large gift album. 224 large pages $5.00 Q

SPEED AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT

142 pictures and drawings—discussing hi detail factors
that influence high performance $1.50 Q

German Race Cars and Driyers—^Post-War and Pre-War.
Over 300 Fotos, Complete data Oaman races, past &
present $2.00 •

NOWI IMMEDIATE DELIVERYl
CLYMER CRASH HELMETS

Gives real protection. Ligiit in weight
yet exceptionally strong, perfect flt as
sured. Worn by country's greatest drivers
Give hat size when ordering. Model D

$25.00 •
Attractive Clymer Helmet Label Pin (as
shown) 75c Q

DEALERS—Write for our liberal Dealer
Proposition on your letterhead. Mal<e extra
profits selling CLYMER HELMETS and the
popular CLYMER MOTORBOOKS.

I ORDER BLANK
I All Books Postpaid
I SEND FOR FREE MOTORBOOK CATALOG

IFLOYD CLYMER MOTORBOOKS
, 1268 S. Alvarodo, RT-?, L A. 6, Colif.
, Please send books marked X to:
j NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY & STATE.


